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The election year 1992 was widely touted as
the "Year of the Woman." Certainly it was a
year in which the attitudes of and toward
women played an important role, and a year in
which candidates'spouseswere both the objects
of attacks and potent political forces in their
own right. A wholly traditional political wife,
BarbaraPierceBush, reachednew heights of
popularity, whereas Hillary Rodham Clinton, a
highly esteemedcorporatetrial lawyer with a
substantial record of public servicework rn
education and as an advocateof children, was
viewed with suspicion if not outright hostility
by a significant segmentof the electorate.These
reactions are reminders that if feminism is not
dead-and its demise has been announced
regularly since the early I970s-1ssps1/g
advancesare slow and difficult and often an
outgrowth of external events.Just as woman
suffragecame in part becauseof a climate
createdby the progressivemovement and by
Woodrow Wilson's World War I speechesdeclaring that this was a war to make the world safe
for democracy/so changedattitudes toward
presidential spousesmay occur as much as a
function of the economic climate and the
changedsocial and economic circumstancesof
women and families as from increasingsupport
for issuesand attitudes previously associated
with contemporary f eminism.
There may be differing views of all the influences at work in the 1992 election yearj clearlyl
however, these influences included (1) the
history of presidential wives; (2) current beliefs
about their proper roles; (3) the impact of the
Anita Hill-Clarence Thomas hearings;and (4) the
separate/but clearly related issue of feminism as
a social movement.
First, a distinction. The wives of candidates
challenge the public and press differently than do
women candidatesfor public office. Women
candidatesask voters to revise the relationship
between women and public power. By contrast,
the candidates'wives raise the more problematic
issue of the relationship between women/
sexuality, and power. That is, spousesexert their
power by virtue of their sexual and marital
relationship to the candidates;their influence is
indirect and intimate, a subtle intrusion of the
private into the public, political sphere.Accord-

ingly, in each election, the pressand the public
consider and reconsiderthe relationship between
presidential spousesin order to infer the extent
and characterof a form of influence exerted
largely outside public scrutiny.
Interest in spousesis heightenedbecauseof
the nature of the U.S. presidency.The
president'sfamily has a symbolic significance
related to the president'srole as symbolic head
of state. The couple becomesMr. and Mrs.
America, an ideal "First Family" expectedto
representcherishedU.S. values.In effect, "politics is our national theater. It's the forum in
which we decidewho we are."1Moreover,
presidential wives have played significant
ceremonial roles by hosting White House receptions for visiting headsof state, acting as presidential surrogatesat events here and abroad,and
respondingto national tragedies,such as comforting the bereavedafter the Challengar disaster
and after the attack on U.S. Marines in Beirut.
Past PresidentialWives
As recent presidential wives demonstrate,
spousesinevitably affect policy decisions.Nancy
Davis Reaganaffectedscheduling,personnel,and
policy decisions;2Rosalynn Smith Carter was the
president'semissary in South America, discussed
issueswith him at regular weekly lunches, and
attended cabinet meetings in order to stay
abreastof current policy decisions.Even Bess
Wallace Truman, who assiduouslyavoidedthe
White House limelight, is now known to have
had a role in virtually every decision made by
her husband.Earlier, EleanorRooseveltexpanded
the traditional "first ladyship" by acting as the
president's eyesand ears,writing and lecturing,
and taking standson controversial issues.
Moreover, prior to her husband'selection as
president, she was a partner in Val-Kill, a furniture factory, and in Todhunter School,where she
taught. She servedon the Platform Committee at
the New York State l92SDemocratic convention, and she was active in the Women's Trade
Union Leagueand other women's political
groups.Subsequently,during FDR's presidency,
she continued to write and speak, earning such
large sums of money that-the ensuing congressional investigation endedonly when it was
revealedthet all her eamings had gone to charity.
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In other words, Eleanor Roosevelthad a
partially separate,high-paying career,and she
took controversial stands on issues,most notably on civil rights. The problems confronting
presidential wives who enlargetheir functions
are highlighted by her experiences.Becauseof
criticisms and distortions of her activities, she
both attempted to tailor her role to traditional
conceptionsof women as helpmates to their
husbandsand repeatedlyissued disclaimers.At
"I
one pressconferenceshe declared, never tried
to influence the President on anything he ever
did,"3 and she wrote:
Thereis sucha concertedeffort beingmadeto
makeit appearthat I dictateto FDR that I don't
want peoplewho shouldknow the truth to have
aboutit. I wouldn't dream
any misunderstanding
of doingmorethanpassingalongrequestsor
that cometo me.4
suggestions
Candidatewives who have had independent
careershave also experiencedproblems, dramatically iilustrated by Elizabeth Hanford Dole, a
FederalTrade Commissioner (FTC)under
presidentsNixon and Ford, head of the White
House Office of Public Liaison, head of the
White House Coordinating Council on Women,
and Secretaryof Transportation under President
Reagan,and later Secretaryof Labor under
PresidentBush. Shetook a leave of absencefrom
the FTC to campaign for her husband, the
Republicanvice-presidentialnomin ee in 1976,
but still was criticized sharply by |ohn Moss, DCA, chair of the House subcommittee that
"a
overseesregulatory agencies,who alleged
possibleconflict of interest becauseshe was in
the position of directly or indirectly asking for
votes and financial support from personsand
corporationsover whom she would later sit in
judgment."s She resignedfrom the FTC in 1979
when her husband announcedhis candidacyfor
the presidency.In 1987, she resignedas Secretary
o{ Transportation to campaign for her husband in
the Republicanprimaries.6Ann Grimes comments:
You could hardly find a more telling imageof
America'sbefuddlementover sexandwork and
marriagein the eighties-a canfidate'swife
perhapsa third of a preciouspersonal
spending
campaignstop[in Concord,N.H.] arguingthat
shehada right to be thereat all. .. . [S]hehadto
defendherselffor quitting that high-echelon
officeand taking on the role of full-time spouse
Ironically,onceshesteppeddown
of a candidate.
{rom Cabinetmemberto supportingrole, some

found her less credible than her counterparts on
the spousecircuit, whose put-asidecareerswere
Iessprominent.t
"mild, but
In addition, her childlessness was a
discernible undercurrent at some events."8
Finally, Dole supporter Lee Daniels, minority
leader in the Illinois House, introduced her with
words that proved especially damaging. He said:
We have an opportunity to elect a team presrdent of the United States.We have an opportunity to selectaperson that [sic] is going to be as
much a part of this governmentt a strongpatt, a
svongparticipant, a strongperson behind the
president, who believes inher husband.e
Grimes writes that the
specter o{ a team presidency clung to Liddy Dole
like pesky lint. . . .Wouldn't the first-lady role be
too confining for a woman with Elizabeth's
r6sum6 and ambition? Would she want to give
up "her position, influence, prestige and salary
knowing if her husband wins she will be pushed
permanently into secondplace?"one reporter
asked.Io
Such comments also reveal how constrained
is the conception of the roles and functions of a
presidential wife.

Current Attitudes
Attitudes toward presidentiai and vicepresidential wives tn 1992were reflected in the
Repubiicans'appealto cultural beliefs rooted in
'
general attitudes toward women/ attitudes that
inform public assessmentsand shapepress
coverageof the candidates'wives.Writing in the
NewYorkTimes about the 1988 campaign,|ane
Reilly commented: "The politicians have an
ideal woman in mind, and the symbol they are
using for that idea is 'family.' The earthly
manifestation of the idea are the wives."1rAIso
in 1988,iournalist SusanRiley wrote in the
Ottawa Citizen'.
Why doessocietyinsist on an archetypalwife,
an Everywife,a figureheadwith no political
powerbut potent symbolicimportance?What is
the political wife sayingaboutwomen,about
rrrarrage,aboutthe way poweris distributedin
our society?It soundsasif sheis sayingthat
mirrors
women arestatussltnbols, possessions,
days
those
But
aren't
with.
live
men
they
for the
gone?12
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Such traditional attitudes may explain the
popularity o{ BarbaraPierce Bush as well as the
uneasinessabout Hillary Rodham Clinton, a
disparity that emerged in approval ratings. They
also illuminate reactions to Marilym Tucker
"Tipper" Aitcheson
Quayle, Mary Elizabeth
Gore, Margot Birmingham Perot, and Sybil
Bailey Stockdale.
In 1992,GeorgeBush was seekingre-election
with very low approval ratings in national polls
and under economic conditions that aroused
great voter resentment against him and his
policies. A political operativemight well have
concludedthat Bush could not win on the issues,
and if not issues,then what? Character,of
course. This alternative was particularly attractive given the extraordinary popularity of Bush's
wife, the accusationsfacedby the Democratic
nominee Bill Clinton during the primaries, and
the dynamics of the campaign as it unfolded.
During the Bush presidency,his matronly
wife had endearedherself to many by making
fun of her age,size, and white hair. She commented, "My mail tells me that a lot of fat,
white-haired, wrinkled ladies are tickled pink."13
She also respondedwell to controversywhen she
was invited to speakat the 1990Wellesley
commencement. There she representedtraditional wives while taking a tolerant, inclusive
view of women's life choices,which she echoed
late in the 1992 campaignwhen she said: "I've
always felt that there was no mold for the wife of
the president or the husband of the president,
that each person did his or her own thing./'la She
came to be seenby the public as motherly or
grandmotherly (that is, as non-sexual),gracious,
compassionate, and non-controversial.According
to New York Times/CBS News polls in August
1992,her favorablerating was 74 percent; in
October, in the heat of the campaign, it had
slipped only slightly to 58 percent.rs
Ellen Warren of Knight-Ridder Newspapers,
who covered Barbara Pierce Bush during the 1992
campaign,saysthat she was more outspoken and
feisty in this campaign, that her highly honed
political instincts led her to believe that talking
about what she truly believed, for example, her
view that abortion was not a political issue,
would be good for her husband.t6She strongly
defendedher husband's record, but even as she
took more risks, she continued to play a traditional role. Warren also contrastedthe 1988
campaign, in which she was seen as a liability
becauseher white hair and wrinkles tended to
remind voters of her husband's age,to 1992,
when "it was clear to all Bush's handlers that

they had a gigantic treasure, and they decided
early to maximize their use of her."17Her strategic value is apparent in the comments of Charles
Black, a senior Bush campaign aide, who noted
that wives "help define the candidaciesand the
personalstyles of their husbands.They are good
characterwitnessesfor their husbands."18
Focusingon characteralso fit the generally
declining importance of parties and issues.In the
words of University of Toronto political scientist
Heather Maclvor, "Party lines and policies are so
trivialized and so unclear that voters are left
with a collection of personalitiesto judge. With
all the hype and clutter, spousescan be one solid
clue to a candidate'scharacter."te Later in the
campaign, however, particularly with the reentry o{ RossPerot, issuesbecamecentral.
The conservativepolitics of Patrick Buchanan,
Pat Robertson,and others can be understoodas
an example of what historian Richard Hofstadter
called "status politics," political choicesmotivated by a desire to reaffirm the values and
status of one's ethnic, religious, socio-economic
group.2oIn general,status politics are a conservative reaction to social change.Sociologistfoseph
Gusfield arguesthat in the late nineteenth
century these were the dominant motives at
work in the temperancemovement, which was a
white Protestantreaction against increasing
numbers of immigrants from Southern and
EasternEurope,immigrants whose religious
beliefs and social values challengedthe dominance of the Puritans who had arrived in an
earlier period.2rPatrick Buchanan'sassertion
that the Republican party was fighting a religious and cultural war lends itself to such an
analysis.Those representedby Buchanan,
Robertson, Wiliiam Bennett, and Marilyn Tucker
Quayle are threatenedby issuesrelated to
women and by advocatesof non-traditional life
styles-feminists, gays and lesbians,and abortion rights advocates-groups generally identified with liberals and Democrats. Insofar as
those who speak for Republicans resent and fear
these groups,rhetorical expressionsof status
politics can be expected,and narrowly defined
family values and attacks on someonelike
Hillary Rodham Clinton are consistent with
such feelings. Moreover, they are likely to appeal
to the Republicanbase,especiallymore conservative Southerners.
Final1y, in some ways, each presidential
election campaign is an attempt to repeat what
had been successfulor fo avoid the mistakes of
the preceding campaign. From this vantage
point, thel992 Bush campaign recycled strategies
Karlvn Kohrs Camobell 3
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that succeededin 1988,whereasthe Clinton
campaign attempted to correct what were seen
as the most telling errors made by Dukakis.22
The 1988 Bush campaign emphasizedfamlly
values as a means to appealto its core constituency and succeededby attacking the characterof
Michael Dukakis. ln 1992,the Bush campaign
returned to the emphasis on family values with
the addition of attacks on Hillary Rodham
Clinton, which were seenas consistent with the
overall strategy of attacking Clinton's character'
The characterproblems Bill Clinton facedin
the primaries made this Republican strategy
even more attractive. During the New Hampshire primary, afterbeing paid handsomely by a
tabloid (allegedlybetween $100,000and
Gennifer Flowers chargedClinton
$150,000),23
with carrying on an affair with her for twelve
years.zaIn addition to the charge of being uniaithful to his wife, Clinton, like a great many of
his peers,had avoidedthe draft during the
Vieinam War, a story that unfolded slowly and
with many inconsistencies,and he was on record
as opposingthat war and as participating in anti*rt d"*ottstrations while on a Rhodesscholarship at Oxford University in England. Late in the
campaign an attempt was made to suggest
something sinister about his travel to Moscow
and other Europeancities while at Oxford'
During the primaries Bill Clinton's wife
becamean attractive target for Republican attack
f.or ava{ety of reasons.Initially, she took on
particuiar importance when the Flowers charges
iurfaced during the New Hampshire primary' It
was widely believed that only his wife couid
rescueClinton's saggingfortunes, and their ioint
"60 Minutes"
appearanceon CBS'shighly-rated
on Superbowl Sunday was a turning point in that
""*prigtt, probably salvaging a second-p-lace
finish for Clinton behind Paul Tsongas(because
he survived, with 25 percent of the vote, he was
widely perceived as winning in New Hampshire
becausePaul Tsongas,from neighboring Massachusetts,was favored to win). Although that
appearancerescuedClinton's candidacy,
Cftttott't wife made a comment during the
interview that arousedcontroversy.Asked about
the alleged aff.airand the status of their marriage,
she answered:
You know,I'm not sittinghere-somelittle
woman standingbYmY man like TammY
I lovehim,
Wynette.I'm sittingherebecause
andI respecthim, andI honor what he'sbeen
throughandwhat we'vebeenthroughtogether'
And you know, i{ that's not enoughfor people,
then heck,don'tvote for him."

That statement was protestedby Tammy
Wynette (herselfdivorced)and by country music
fans who saw it as an attack on the traditional
"Stand By
value of wifely loyalty celebratedin
Your Man," Wynette's 1969 smash hit recording'
That such wifely loyalty also could be controversial had been demonstratedin the caseof Lee
Hart, who was criticized for standing by her man
during the Donna Rice scandal that temporaily
forced Gary Hart out of the race for the 1980
Democratic nomination. Reporterswrote that
"speaking out forcefully in
Clinton's wife
defenseof her husband makes a stark contrast to
Gary Hart's wife Lee, who came acrossin public
as a helpless victim, further inflaming public
sentiment againsther husband."26
Hillary Rodham Clinton's attractivenessas a
target for Republican attack escalatedwhen,
"letry" Brown,
later in the primaries, Edmund G.
from
|r., chargedthat her firm benefited unfairly
She
L"t -"tii"ge to the Arkansas governor.2T
"I
respondedwith a widely quoted remark:
rnppot" I could have stayedhome and-baked
cooties and had teas." What she added,however,
was not reportedby most news outlets. She
continued: "I choseto fulfill my profession,
which I had before my husbandwas in public
"The work that I have done as
llfe."z8She added:
a professional,a public advocate,has been aimed
. . . to assurethat women can make the choices '
. . whether it's full-time careertfull-time motherhood or some combinatlon."2eThe widely
publicized line, divorced from its context,
arousedhostility among traditional women who
saw it as a condemnation of their life choices'
Statementsrnadeby both Clintons during the
primaries also made Clinton's wife an inviting
i{epublican target. In early campaignin g, they
"In
|anuary, Bill
emphasizedtheir partnership.
he might
that
interviewer
CNN
a
told
Clinton
'I wouldn't rule it
post.
Cabinet
to
a
her
appoint
'She'd be the best I could find'' At
or.ri,'h" said.
'Buy one, get one
fund raisers,he used to quip/
"If
you elect Bill, you get me,"
freel"'soShe said,
she did not plan to
that
asserted
and bluntly
"check her brain at the White House door."3r
When askedto define the role of First Lady, she
responded:"A partner. A partner who represents
{orlil of us a view of who her husband is, as well
as a symbol of women's concernsand interests at
a particular time."3zThese statements, highfed into fears that the
lighted by Gail Sheehy,33
a kind o{ co-presidency'
establish
might
Clintons
that "she moved
comlnents
PatriciaO'Brien
onto the national scene assuming her credentials
'If you vote for him,' she proudly
-"r" ,ri rrret.
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said of her husband,'you get me.' That produced
a tremor of national nervousness."3a
In 1987,David Broder stated the questions
raised this way:
Whenmarriagesarepartnershipsof independent,
ableandco-equalpeopleandoneof them seeks
the presidency/new issuesarecreated{or voters,
for reportersandfor both spouses.
. . . [T]he
Constitutiondid not envisage
the presidency
as
a dual office,and it is not clearwhat standards
or methodsareappropriate{or ensuringaccountability in the unelectedhalf of thesemodern
marriages.3s
Public fearswere reflectedin polling data. In a
NewYork TimeslCBSpoil in March, 1992,3L
percent rated Clinton's wife favorably,17 percent unfavorably, with 50 percent undecidedor
not knowing enough to comment. In mid-April
in a U.S. News d World Report poll, 38 percent
said she helped, while 30 percent said she hurt
her husband'schancesfor election.36A
Newsweek poll in |uly found 55 percent favorA news story said simply that "too many
able.37
voters are uncomfortable with her forcefulness,
her intelligence/ and her quick tongue";38in
August, her favorableratings were 33 percent; in
October, they stood at 32 percent.3e
Given the controversy about her and its
impact on the polls, Hillary Rodham Clinton
silently played a traditional wifely role at the
Democratic National Convention in fuly.aoShe
was widely believed to have made a conscious
effort to changeher image from that point in the
campaign,but the more significant changeshad
occurred earlier. In 1978,at the start of Clinton's
first term as Arkansas governor/his wife reportedly "rejected makeup, glared through thick
glasses,drowned herself in big shapeless
fisherman's sweaters/and adamantly stuck to
her maiden name."41WhenClinton lost his reelection campaignin 1980,Sheehywrote,
Hillary determinedto do whateverit took to put
her husbandbackin power.So,without a word
{rom BiIl, sheshedher namefor his. Shealso
dyedher hair, tradedher thick glassesfor
contacts/andfeignedan interestin fashion.The
Clintonscampaigned
nonstopthosenext two
years-on top of their jobsat respective
law
firms.a2

Hence, although she stoppedwearing
headbandsand restyled her hair in 1992, the
transformation into a more conventional political wife had begun more than a decadeearlier.

It was hoped, moreover/ that just as Tennessee
SenatorAlbert Gore, fr., Vietnam veteran and
environmentalist, strengthened the Clinton
presidential candtdacy,so Mary Elizabeth
"Trpper" Aitcheson Gore would be a counterweight to the more controversialpresidential
candidate'swife.
Tipper Aitcheson and Al Gore met at his high
school prom. When he went to Harvard, she
followed him to Boston and was graduatedfrom
Boston University rn 1970with a degreein
psychology.They were married a month later. In
I976, when Gore was electedto Congress,his
wife gaveup her job as a newspaperphotographer
at The Tennesseanin Nashville.
In Washington, she did free-lancephotography
and volunteer work for the homeless,activities
that went unnoticed by the press,whereasher
efforts to persuadethe music industry to put
warning labels on albums with sexually explicit
andfor violent lyrics made her famous. She and
SusanBaker,wife of then Secretaryof the
Treasury |ames A. Baker III, founded Parents'
Music ResourceCenter (PMRC) and went on
talk shows and wrote articles to publicize their
cause.In 1985,Senator|ohn Danforth, R-MO,
chair of the SenateCommerce committee, on
which Al Gore served,scheduledinformational
hearings.a3
The wives of six House members and
ten Senatorsalso wrote to the RecordingIndustry Association of America proposinga rating
system that would tell consumersif records,
tapes,or vidgos contained violent or sexually
explicit lyrics; within weeks, the association
agreed.Subsequently,Tipper Gore wrote Raising
PG Kids in an X-Rated Society,a serious attempt to arguefor labeling basedon research
about the development of children's cognitive
and emotional capacitiesand on the impact of
sexually explicit and violent material on children. It also gaveparents specific advice about
how to protect their children from such material
and how to organrzeto effect labeling and other
warnings. She abruptly endeda book promotion
tour in 1987 when her husband decidedto seek
the Democratic presidential nomination.
Tipper Aitcheson Gore's activities on behalf
of warning labels, as one journalist wrote, "were
extraordinary for the wife of a Southern politician. Shehad violated the rules of invisibility
and seemliness.Shewas at the heart of a controversy that many musicians took as an assault on
rock-and-roll and freedom of expression."aa
When her husbandran for,the presidencyin
1987, columnists critici zed her efforts, efforts
that also alienated some Dotential contributors.
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In the words of Mariorie Williams, she had
"unwittingly stirred powerful stereotypes of the
bored housewife, with nothing better to do than
stifle sexuality."+s In 1992, Al Gore again faced
questions about her activities from an MTV
audience.a6
In 1992,however, Gore's wife was seenas an
asset."'She has been a big help to this ticket,'
said Geoffrey Garin, a Democratic poll taker.
'She gives the Democr atLcPafiy real credentials
on family value issues."'azShortly after the
Democratic convention, a NewYotk Times
article reported efforts by Gore's wife and her
friends "to undo the cartoonish image of her as
the prissy, humorless Carry Nation of rock-androll."a8campaign strategists were pleased,
however, about the contrast between her and
Clinton's wife.
With a master/sdegreein psychologyfrom
GeorgePeabodyCollege in Nashville, Gore's
wife chose while campaigning to speak on
mental health issues,illustrated by an addressto
the American Nurses Association in Chicago in
which she argued that health insurance should
cover medications neededto treat psychological
problems.ae"Out on the campaignttaiI," wrote
"Mrs. Gore is an outspoken
one journalist,
feminist who resentsbeing cast as a decorative
wife," and the Gores describedtheir relationship
" as apartnership of equals" and agreedthat "she is
one of her husband'sclosestpolitical advisers."so
Near the end of the campaign in an interview
on "Good Morning America," October 22,1992,
she emphasizedher educational credentials,her
skills as a photographer, and her work on mental
health and for the homelessand children as well
as her work for warning labels' She also pointed
out that although she stayedhome and baked
cookies,they were usually Pillsbury slice-andbake!
In other words, Tipper Aitcheson Gore's
positive image appearsto rest on two thingsthat she gave up her career and stayed home and
that her work for labelings on sexually explicit
albums and lyrics was seen as an affirmation of
family values and acceptable for a traditional
mother and wife. In any event/ neither Hillary
Rodham Clinton's silence nor Tipper Aitcheson
Gore's family values credentials deflected
Republican attacks on Clinton's wife, which
became part of the overall campaign strategy at
the Republican national convention in Houston
in August. In e{fect, "[t]he suggestion in the
Republican strategy was that she represents the
views Mr. Clinton secretly holds, too, but will
not admit."51

The essentials of the attack were outlined by
Daniel Wattenberg in the August Amefican
"The Lady
Spectator,in an essayentitled
Macbeth of Little Rock."s2Using unidentified
"a Clinton advisources("a Clinton insider,"
sor,t'" a campaign source"),Wattenberg accused
"consuming ambition"
her of being a woman of
"domina"inflexibility
of purpose," guilty of
and
"an
unsettion of a pliable husband," who has
with
along
tling lack of tender human feeling,
traditional
for
the affluent feminist's contempt
female roles."53He comparedher unfavorably to
"was worshipped by
Eva Peron-Evita at least
the'shirtless ones,///-and to Winnie Mandela as
well as to Lady Macbeth. He set about to show
that a nice conservativegirl (a 1954 Goldwater
supporter) from the suburbs of Chicago underwent a "laculty mind-sweep" at Wellesley,
quoting close collegefriend Eleanor Acheson, the
granddaughterof Dean Acheson, as evidence.
"anti-corporate, antiMoreover, he used the
acquisitive rhetoric" of her 1969 commencement
speechas a graduatingWellesley senior to
condemn her as a hypocrite becauseshe later
"made out like a
servedon corporateboardsand
bandit" from the fees,accordingto an unidentified tax expert.
That Hillary Rodham spoke first in the
courtship with Bill Ciinton was evidenceof
Hillary Rodham Clinton's domination of her
husband,a domination reinforced by
Wattenberg'sclaim that she screenedArkansas
judicial appointees,which was referencedto
comments in a New York Times story. That she
was a prot6 g6eat Yale Law School of Burke
marshall, "the first person Ted Kennedy called
after driving Mary |o Kopechne off Chappacluiddick Bridge," createdliberal guilt by association. Her left-wing extremism was emphasized
with quotations from articles in the Yale Review
of Law and Social Action, on whose editorial
board she served,and from a specialissue on the
New Haven Black Panther trials forwhich she
was the associateeditor. Anti-"pig" art work in
that issue was used to link her to the controversial rap artists NWA and Ice-T.
Sherepresented,not women or children,
"feminist elite of
accordingto Wattenberg but a
working mothers." Sexualdeviancewas implied as
her feminist extremism was emphasizedby a
report that she and her husband took separate
vacations, that she often took mother-daughter
vacations with Arkansas native Mary Steenburgen,
and that SanFranciscciwas a favorite destination.
Moreover, her birth name Hillary Rodham appears
ott prg" ot" of her 1991tax return!
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Finally, Wattenberg attacked her serviceas
chair of the board of the Legal ServicesCorporation (LSC),to which she was appointed in 1978
by President Cartert and her work as director and
chair of the board of the New World Foundation.
What sympathizers would describe as her efforts
to fend off attacks on the LSC are here described
as illegal use of funds for political purposesand
attempts to "nullify Reagan'smandate" by filing
suit against the Reaganappointeesnamed to
dismantle the LSC. And he used New World
Foundation grants to the Com.mittee in Support
of the Peopleof El Salvador(CISPES)
, an allegedly communist group, to Fairnessand Accuracy
in Media (FAIR),describedas "dedicated to
exposingconservativebias in the media, especially the television networks," and to the
Christic Institute to demonstrateher support of
"crackpots" and her commitment to radtcal, far
left causes.
Obviously, Wattenberg'sarticle was written
to provide conservativeswith ammunition.
According to Robin Toner, however, "[a]t least
20 articles in major publications this year
involved some comparisonbetween Mrs.
Clinton and a grim role model for political
wives: Lady Macbeth."saReportedly,she was
also comparedto the Glenn Close role in the
movie "Fatal Attraction," she was said to be
"searching f.ot aheart," and she was called a
"feminazi," the "wicked witch of the East" (cf.
"TheWizard of.Oz"l and a dragonlady (an
epithet applied to Madame Chiang Kai-Shek).ss
Hillary Rodham Clinton has the dubious
distinction of being the first presidential
candidate's wife to be the focus of a maior
As describedin U.S. News
opposition strategy.s6
"The
Republican plan [wa]s to
d WorhdRepofi,
make'Hillary' into a first-name-only bugaboolampooning her for having immoderate political
views like other long-time liberal targets such
asTeddy(Kennedy)and fesse(|ackson)."57
In addition to being Clinton's wife of seventeen years(asof October 13,19921andmother of
a twelve-year-olddaughter,Chelsea,she is a
highly regardedand highly paid corporate trial
lawyer whose cateet is separatefrom that of her
husband and in the non-traditional field of
private corporatelitigation. In other words, she
is the first presidential candidate's wife to have
an independent career.
Becauseof her career,Hillary Rodham Clinton
has a public record, which became a target of
attack. An early analysis of her writings was
made by liberal analyst Garry Wills for the New
York Review of Books,who pronouncedher legal

theory and her reasoningsound.s8Her views
were strongly criticized by conservatives, peaking in attacks at the Republican National Convention, but her writings later were defendedas
moderate and the Republican attacks were
labeled distortions by legal scholars,primarily in
elite media outlets.seHer proposalto reversethe
traditional presumption in order to give children
legal standing in court was attacked as inadequateto solve the problems of contemporary
U.S. families by Christopher Lasch,a wellThat
known and highly respectedscholar.60
somewhat negative assessmentdiminished in
importance for the public, owing to the rather
clearcut and highly publicized caseof Gregory
Kingsley, a I2-year-oId boy who successfully
sued to be "divorced" from his biological parents
in order to be adoptedby his foster parents.6rA
subsequentGarry Wills essayalso attempted to
refute most of the legal and other chargesmade
by Wattenbergin the American Spectator.62
At the Republican National Convention,
attacks on Hillary Rodham Clinton were one facet
of.alarger effort to portray Republicans-epitomized by the presidential and vice-presidential
families-as having "family values" whereasthe
Clintons lacked them. (Referencesto the happily
married Albert Gores and their four children or to
Tipper Gore in particular were scrupulously
avoided.).Richard N. Bond, Repubiican National
Committee chair, initiated the attack iust before
"critithe convention. Speakingin Houston, he
cized Clinton for taking advice from his wife who
would'liken marriage and the family to slavery.tt'63Vice PresidentDan Quayle also criticized
her during the pre-convention period. Alluding to a
speechshe had given to the American Bar Association convention a few days earlier, Quayle said
"she was evidencethat'the Clinton Presidential
campaign is clearly in the pocket of the American
Bar Association leadershtp."'eo
At the convention and in prime time, losing
presidential candidatePatrick Buchanandeciared
that Republicans were engagedin a religious and
cultural war, denounced Hillary Rodham
Clinton as a champion of "radical feminism,"
and claimed that "Clinton & Clinton" would
"impose af.ar-leftagendaon the nation."65
Outside prime time, 1988presidential candidate
"are
Pat Robertsonassertedthat the Clintons
talking about andical plan to destroy the
traditional family and transfer its functions to
the FederalGovernment."66As part of the
strategy of identifying tle Republican ticket
with family values and painting Clinton's wi{e
as a radical feminist and liberal, the wives of the
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Republican presidential and vice presidential
""ttdidrt"t were given prominent roles speaking
to the convention in prime time on Wednesday
evening.
In the midst of the attacks on Hillary Rodham
Clinton, her similarities to the vice president's
wife seemedto escapepressand public notice.
After all, Marilyn Tucker Quayle, a 4l-yeat-old
law school graduate,had said in a 1988 campaign
' interview, "I'mnot iust a little housewife that's
"told
been sitting athome."67Reportedly,she
ttieWashington Postthrough clenched teeth
that politicians in the past never acknowledged
that'your little wifey . . ' helps you.///58As
"'You shake
quoted by Sidney Blumenthal,
hands,' she had told her husband in his first
'I'11do the rest."'6eWhen
campaignfor Congress.
her husbandwas electedvice president,his wife
said, "I thought, man, it's going to be tea and
crumpets and I would just go nuts."70During
Quayle's vice presidency,she worked out of a
six-office suite in the Old Executive Office
"his chief
Building, and she describedherself as
political adviser.. . . Hers is, she emphasized,
a 'professional'role on the vice president's
staff."71
At the Republican convention Quayle's wife
contributed to the overall Republican strategy
with a speechin which she said of her generation, "Not everyonebelieved that the family was
so oppressivethat women eould only thrive
apart from it." She addedwhat were the most
"They'te
fiequently quoted statementsfrom it:
ftiberals]disappointedbecausemost women do
not wish to be liberated from their essential
natures as women. Most of us love being mothers and wives."72Subsequently,she claimed that
her statementswere willfully distorted by the
pressto suggestthat she was saying that women
"tied to the home."73That her
ihould be kept
words were understoodthat way was clear from
op-edsby liberal writers,Taas well as from
reactions in focus groups/in which women
recalled those words and resentedthem.75
Following the convention, she campaigned
actively, spending forty days on the campaign
trail and appearingat more than 140 events.
Despite criticism of her convention speech,she
"'Women
continued to emphasizeits themes:
are different than men: women are women,' she
'I
said lin an interview]. find it outrageousthat
anyone would iind that controversial."T6
The Republican attacks both achievedtheir
goals and provoked a backlash.Reportedly,even
"tended to perceive
Democratic focus groups
Hillary Clinton as a conniving, manipulative

spouse,"and Mary Matalin, the Bush campaign's
diputy director, reported that in their research,
focus groups "have a sharperand more clear
reaction to the spouses.Barbarais cookies and
grandchildren.Hillary is too brassy and coldly
ambitious. This leads to too much influence."77
At the same time, the generaltenor of the
Republican convention as well as the specific
attacks on Clinton's wife provoked a backlash.T8
Some of it was a reassertionof priorities: the
economy and related issueswere more important
to votersi Republicanswere not going to be
allowed to shift the focus of the campaignfrom
the economy to Bill Clinton's chatacter. Some of
the backlash was a rejection of the narrow
definition of family values and morality that
emergedduring the convention.TeSome came
from women voters, especiallysingle mothers
and women employed outside the home, who
felt that their life choiceswere under attack and
their economic dilemmas were not understood.
The backlash among women was particularly
significant because,in the presidential elections
of 1980,1984,and 1988,sevenmillion more
women than men voted.8oThese were also the
"gender gap"
elections in which the so-called
first appeared,a differencereflected in support
for GeorgeBush.8lA poll in the Wall Street
lournal, September!8,1992, reportedthat Bush
and Clinton were each supported by 46 percent
of men, but only 35 percent of women supported
Bush whereas54 percent supportedClinton;
moreover, working women preferredClinton to
Bush by 58 to 34 percent. The pluses and minuses of Republican strategy were apparent in
the election results. In the final vote, women
preferredClinton to Bush 45 to 37 percent/
whereas "homemakers" prefetredBush to
Clinton by 45 to 36 percent {therewas no category for women employed outside the home);
men preferredClinton to Bush 4i to 38 percent'
Men made up 45 percent of the total vote,
women 54 percent.82
The strategy also did not take account of the
changesin the social and economic conditions of
amaiority of women. Women now make up an
increasingpercentageof the employed population over age15, some 47 percent of workers in
199!, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics.s3The percentageof women over age20
seekingjobs is now approaching60 percent/ and
substantial numbers of mothers work, including
75 percent of those whose youngest child is
under 18 and 55 percent of those with children
under age3, according to a recent analysis by the
Bureau 6f Labor Statistics.84Such women are
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concernedabout economic issuesand affected
directly by adverseeconomic conditions. A
women's researchgroup was cited on ABC's
"World News Tonight with Peter
fennings,"
September24, 1992,as finding that the top
priorities of women voters were equal pay,
flextime, and affordablehealth care.In addition,
a cover story published late in the campaignin
U.S. News d World Report detailed the adverse
impact of the recessionon families.ss
Similarly, fewer families are made up of a
mother, father, and minor children. Basedon
data from the CensusBureau, just 25.9 percent of
householdsfit that traditionai image in 1991,
down from 30.9 percent in 1980 and 40.3 percent
in 1970.Moreover, half of all marriagesend in
divorce, one-quarterof all births are to single
mothers, and one in four Americans over age 18
have never married.s6In other words, the traditional women to whom the strategyappealedhad
become a smaller proportion of the electorate.

The Anita Hill-Clarence Thomas Hearings
No account of current attitudes toward
women would be complete without material on
the Anita Hill-Clarence Thomas hearingsof
October 199I, an event that focusedattention on
the problems of women in the workplace. The
Hill-Thomas hearingsenergizedfeminists, both
male and female, becausethe treatment of Anita
Hill by the fourteen white male members of the
Senate|udiciary Committee during the hearings
came to symbolize traditional white male
responseto non-traditional women and their
insensitivity to issuesof concern to women in
the workplace. The hearingsmotivated feminists
to join organizations {ormed to support women
candidates,such as Emily's List, the National
Woman's Political Caucus,and the Fund for the
Feminist Majority, to give money to such organizattons and to women candidates directly, and to
run for elective office in unparallelednumbers.
Commentary on the hearingshas been widespread,and at least three book-length studies of
Here I want
the hearingshave been published.8T
to make only a few comments pertinent to the
argument of this essay.
Hill becamea feminist symbol, although she
disclaimed that label, and she did so despiteher
ethnicity, her color, and her socio-economic
background.As Nancy Frasernoted, she "became/ in effect, functionally white."88AfricanAmerican historian Nell Irvin Painter wrote
"Neither prostitute nor wel{are mother, Hill, an

educatedblack woman, is hard to fit into the
clich6s of race."8eHill fit the feminist stereotype,
however, as an unmarried, childless, ambitious,
well-educated,middle-classprofessionalbringing
chargesof sexual harassment, alegal concept
developedby such contemporary feminists as
Catharine MacKinnon.e0Briefly, sex trumped
TACe.

Not only was Hill "bleached" and cast as a
feminist, but she also was forced into the stereotypes againstwhich non-traditional women have
struggled.Republican senatorsand witnesses
supporting Thomas suggestedthat she was a
woman scorned(a bitter old maid, a manhater,
even,perhaps,a lesbian),an erotomaniac la
categoryunknown to psychology),a pawn of
extremists, a woman out o{ touch with reality
and given to sexual fantasies,and a cold, selfish,
arro garrtI self -centered, ambitious " p erson-an
unwomanly weman.
Finally, the members of the Senate|udiciary
Committee made no effort to make the hearing
an education about the reality of sexual harassment. No expert witnesseswere calIed.Little
attention was paid to Hill's characterization of
Thomas's action as an exerciseof power, in her
words, "to put me at a disadvantageso I wouid
have to concedeto his wishes. . . . I would be
under his control. He was using his power and
authority over me." Indeed,Republican Senator
Orrin Hatch rejectedsuch an interpretation out
of hand, treating the Hill-Thomas relationship
exclusively in romantic terms, assertingthat no
male with sexual interest in a woman would say
the things that Hill allegedthat Thomas had
said. Finally, late in the hearingsboth Alan
Simpson(R-WYIandHank Brown (R-CO)callously revealedtheir attitudes toward the entire
issue. Simpson jokingly commented that he used
to read Playboy for the editorials; Brown elaborated by reporting that a student at the University of Colorado law school had inserted a
Playboy centerfold into his torts examination
and receivedone of the highest grades.
These moves made it easyfor careerand
professionalwomen and for feminists generally
to identify with Anita Hill and mobilized them
to support women officeholderswho would
behave differently in the face of such issuesand
events.There is no way, however, to assessthe
impact of the Hill-Thomas hearingson the
treatment of Hillary Rodham Clinton. That
there was some carryover of the resentment
arousedby the attacks on Anita Hill to resentment over the attacks on Clinton's wife seems
likely.
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Indeed, the Hill-Thomas hearings may have
increasedin importance as time passed.When
the hearingswere held, a majority of women and
men believed Thomas rather than Hill and
supported his confirmation; however, many saw
the hearings as evidence that a woman who
spoke up to protest against discrimination would
be attacked and silenced.Accordingly, by the
time of the election, attacks on Hi11aryRodham
Clinton had the potential to be seenas another
attempt to silence an "uppity" woman and to
heighten the mobilization of women angeredby
the treatment of Hill. And polls showed that by
election time, more peoplebelieved Anita Hill
than believed Clarence Thomas.el

Feminism
Finally, along with the history of presidential
wives, current attitudes toward presidential and
vice-presidentialspouses,and the Hill-Thomas
hearings,some knowledge of feminism as a
social movement is neededto understandthis
election year. It is noteworthy that the changes
wrought by feminism had not significantly
altered the status or treatment of spousesup
through the 1988 campaign.e2
The reason,as data
about parenting and housework attest, is that
marital and family relationships are areasof
behavior highly resistant to change;e3
becauseof
their public symbolic significance,attitudes
toward the first and secondfamilies are perhaps
even more resistant to modification.
This resistanceis fueled by widely held
cultural values about families and women's role
in them expressedmost succinctly in the
mythic, universal dictum that "woman's place is
in the home."eaFrom the time that "feminism"
acquired its contemporary meaning, that is,
activity designedto improve the status and
opportunities of women,esit has been a term
with predominantly negative connotations.
Suffragists such as the Rev. Dr. Anna Howard
Shaw, for example, a premier persuaderin the
early movement and president of the Nationai
American Woman SuffrageAssociation from
1904 to 1915,resolutely denied that they were
feminists;e6only members of the more radical
National Woman's Party, first sponsorsof the
ERA, were willing to appropriate that label. In
recent decades,many feature stories have included anecdotesabout women who say, "I'm
not a feminist, but . . ." followed by espousalof
equal pay, family leave, choice, or some other
issue of specialimport for women. In other

words, labeling someonea feminist is unlikely to
make her an attractive figure to most Americans,
and Hillary Rodham Clinton's cateermade her a
natural for such labeling. Moreover, the conservative counter-revolution of the Reagan-Bushera
had nullified many feminist advances,ranging
from the defeatof the ERA to limitations on the
availability of abortions and a Bush veto of a
family-leave bill. Finally, a decline in the traditional family and the rise of single-parentfamilies headedby women were widely blamed for
many of the ills of the society. Accordingly, an
appealto family values appearedto be a sound
Repubiican strategy.
These values are rooted in the distant past.
Nietzsche, a classicalscholar as well as a philosopher,expressedviews consistent with those
of the ancient Greeks: "Woman is indescribably
more evil than man; also cleverer:good nature is
in woman a form of degeneration.. . . The fight
for equal rights is actually a symptom of a
disease.. . . Has my answer been heard to the
question of how one cures a woman-'redeems'
her? One gives her a chiId."e7
These values also derive from U.S. history. In
nineteenth-century United States,woman's
place came to be seenas strictly private and
domestic, and she was defined as pure, pious,
and submissive.es
In effect, woman's potential to
(mythologized
do evil
in the story of Pandoraand
of Eve's role in the fall in Genesis)could be
contained if she remained in the home where her
desirablequalities were nurtured, but if she left
the domestic realm-to seek employment or to
agitate against such moral evils as slavery,
prostitution, or the abuseof alcohol-she became tainted, her purity vanished, and her evil
potential/ greaterthan that of man, would be
realized. Moreover, even in the home, woman
representedthe temptations of the body, the
seduction of sexuality, the sins of the flesh.
Accordingly, her influence in any area, including
the domestic, remained suspect.
Such beliefs have influenced political theory.
For instance, despite contemporary commitments to individualism, there is a long tradition
that brings the family and woman's traditional
role in it into conflict with individual rights.
SusanOkin writes:

-

fB]ehindthe individualist rhetodc,it is clearthat
the family, not the adult human individual, is
the basicpolitical unit of liberal aswell asnonliberal phiL,rosophers.
In spite of the supposedly
individualist premisesof the liberal tradition,
|ohn StuartMill was the first of its membersto
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assertthat the interestsof womenwereby no
meansautomaticallyupheldby the maleheads
of the familiesto which theybelonged,
andthat
thereforewomen,asindividuals,shouldhave
politicalandlegalrights.ee
independent
These views and issueshave their current
counterpart in statementsblaming the
underclass on an African-America l tt rrratriarchy," and citing the single-parerrttworking
mother as the causeof juvenile delinquency and
rising rates of alcohol and drug abuseamong
minors.
In other words/ our country has a long tradition of sexism and oppressionof women. In the
year of the woman, was that tradition altered,
and, if so, to what extent? One kind of evidence
is found in the divided votes of women-//homemakers" preferredBush and employed women
preferredClinton. Clinton retained the support
of a majority of women becausethe conditions of
a majority of women have changed-most no
longer stay at home. In other words, economic
issueswere important to most women, and they
voted on the basis of those interests. In that
sense/changeoccurred.
Have attitudes toward presidential wives
changed?Think of the wives of the presidential
and vice-presidentialcandidates(and all their
predecessors)
as resembling Rorschachtests,
those ink blots into which psychologistsinvite
us to read our hopes and fears and by so doing
reveal ourselvesto them. As such, our reactions
to these women reveal more about us than about
them. Consider the varied polling results in
these terms. According to a Yankelovich poll
conductedMarch 27 -29, 1992 for Vanity Fafu,84
percent of those surveyedsaid they would not
object to a first lady with separatecareer/ola
finding that is not consistent with the approvai
ratings of the wives of the two maior presidential
candidates.A USA Today/CNN/Gallup po1l of
November 10-1i, 1992 reportedthat 40% said
Clinton's wife representstheir values and
lifestyles more than past first ladies, and 40%
said she doesn't; the rest had no opinion. Overall
ratings were 49T" favorable,30oh unfavorable.Of
men, 44o/owere favorable,31oh unfavotable;of
women 52Yowere favorable,30% unfavorable;
25% of respondentswere concernedthat she
might have too Iarge a role in the new administration, 4% thought her role might not be large
enough, 57"/' choseneither alternative, 3%had
no opinion.101
Obviously, Americans have mixed,
even contradictory feelings about these symbolic
worn€rr;at best, they reflect ambivalence,but

ambivalenceis an attitude vulnerable to change.
What factors might facilitate or hinder such
changes?At least four emergeout of my research.First, changeis hindered by definitions of
what it is to be a political wife. In Now You
Know, Katharine "Kitty" Dickson Dukakis
writes: "There is absolutely no way to lead a
normal life during a presidenti al race. You have
to make up your mind you're going to give
yourself totally to the project. Your courseis set
and you must follow it. Everything else falls by
the wayside.'tr02
That was not the case,however,
for |ohn Zaccaro in the 1980 Mondale-Ferraro
campaign (evenbefore his businessdealings
becamea campaign issue),and expecting a total
commitment to campaigningappearsto apply
only to the wives but not the husbandsof
candidates.Could amarriage survive, could a
male politician win the presidencyif his wife did
not campaign with him or campaignedvery
little? In a paper entitled "Psychiatric Danger of
Running for Office," psychiatrist and assistant
clinical professorof psychiatry atHarvard
Medical School William S. Appleton writes:
The pressureon a politician'swife to serveher
husbandselflesslycomesfrom him, from his
political family [or staff],andfrom the public . . . .
Thusa politicalwife is expected
to conduct
herselfasa Victorianwoman/to submerge
her
own personalityanddevoteherselfto the career
of her man.The modernspousemay not want to
do so-with resultingmaritaldiscord-or may
try to cooperate
againsther realwisheswhile
feelingdepressed
andangry.ro3
To my knowledge, only |essefackson'swife
successfullyresistedmost of these pressures.
The press,the public, and their spousesappearto
demand of political wives what they do not
expect of political husbands.roa
A second factor affecting changesin attitudes
is the careerchoicesmade by spouses.As in the
casesof the Clintons and Quayles,law is a likely
cateer choice of many women and men interestedin politics and who, like these couples/
meet and decide to marry while in law school.
Conflicts of interest, however, are such that a
legal careerbecomesextremely difficult if one's
spouseis electedto office on the national level.
By contrast, had she chosento do so, Tipper
Aitcheson Gore probably could have continued
to be a child psychologist during her husband's
careerin Congressand his campaignsto become
the Democratic presidential nominee and to be
elected to the viee presidency.Marjorie Williams
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arguesthat "the right test caseof the 'new'
political spouse" will not be Clinton's wife;
instead, she writes: "That role will somedayfall
to a president'swife who continues to pursue a
careerentirely unrelated to that of her husband"
such as "a successfuldoctor, engineeror archiThat, of course/ignores most of the
1sg1.rt10s
elements involved in factor one.
The press is a third Iactor affecting change.
Cultural norms and values influence news
coveragebecausethey define what is newsworthy, that is, what is deviant, dramatic, and
controversial.In other words/ news norms
heighten curiosity about any comment or
activity by a presidential wife that might be
construedas controversial or as a departurefrom
traditional norms and values. Consider the
criticism arousedby reports that Rosalynn Smith
Carter sat in on cabinet meetings and that
BarbaraPierceBush disagreedwith her husband
about prohibiting ownership of assaultrifles.106
News norms will make it far more difficult for a
presidential wife to modify her role precisely
becausereportersseek juicy stories that attract
attention by arousing controversy.News norms
insure the accuracyof Patricia O'Brien's prediction that Hillary Rodham Clinton will generate
controversy as the president'swife.107
News norms also affect the kind of coverage
that occurs.The most damagingstatement by
Hillary Rodham Clinton-"I could have stayed
home and baked cookies and had teas"-was
excerpted,taken out of context/ in most news
coverage.Patricia O'Brien comments that "the
rest of the quote negatedwhat was provocative,
and when the whole cluotation makes the sound
The
bite less interesting, it gets dropped."108
searchfor the juicy story tends to createcontroversy where none exists.
Finally, there is the changingreality of the
women themselves,the women who will be
prospectivefirst or secondladies. The differences
in the lives of the six leading presidential and
vice-presidentialcandidatewives are instructive.
In my view, they fall into two groups. Barbara
PierceBush, Margot Birmingham Perot, and
Sybil Baiiey Stockdalerepresentan older generation, and of that group, Barbara Pierce Bush is
the most traditional. She droppedout of Smith
College to rnarry, and she has been a stay-home
mother and homemaker all her life.1oe
Margot Birmingham Perot and Sybil Bailey
Stockdalerepresentthe beginnings of change.
Perot's wife earneda bachelor's degreein sociology from Goucher and taught fourth grade in a
private school until the birth of the Perots' first

child. Perot's company, Electronic Data Systems,
was started with $1,000from his wife's savings,
and she, along with his sister and mother, was
on its original board of directors. At first, when
askedwhat project she might pursue if her
husbandwere elected,she had no Arlsw€r;
accordingto Garry Wills, "she askedthe reporter
Later, when interto suggestone to her.//110
viewed on "Good Morning, America," October
21,1992,she said,"things are differentnow,"
explaining that a president's wife cannot go to
Washington and live a private life. She indicated
an interest in health issuesunique to women,
and, as a former teacher,a desire to work on
issuesconcerning children.
Sybil Bailey Stockdaleearneda B.A. in religion from Mount Holyoke and an M.A. in
education from Stanford and worked as a teacher
before and after her marriage.When her husband
was shot down and held prisoner by the North
Vietnamesefor over sevenyears/she becamethe
single mother of four sons. Shebecamea public
figure as she organizedthe wives of POWs and
MIAs into the National Leagueof Families of
American Prisonersand Missing in Southeast
Asia to lobby the government to protest North
Vietnam's violations of the GenevaConvention;
she met with PresidentNixon and with the
North Vietnamesedelegationat the Paris peace
talks.rrl In an interview she was asked about
what project she might pursue as wife of the vice
president:
"Iwas a singlemotherfor eightyears,"shesaid,
"I know what a gut-wrenching
job that is. I'd
like to do somethingto help."Anotherinterest
is AIDS.The sono{ a closefrienddiedof it. "I'd
to
like to do somethingto advancethe research
getaheadof that terribledisease."r12
Those projects reflect her personal experiences
as well as changedconditions in the United
States.
Tipper Aitcheson Gore is a bridge linking the
two groups.Like Sybil Bailey Stockdale,she has
a B.A. and an M.A. and four children. Sheforsook outside employment as a photographeror
child psychologist once her husband embarked
on a political career.In making that choice, she
resemblesBarbaraPierceBush. On the otner
hand, her efforts for voluntary labeling of music
albums and videos, including her book, were an
attempt to createan identity for herself separate
from that of her husband;in her words, "I think
it is very importaht to have your own identity;
otherwise you are simply in the shadow of the
marr.t'll3
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Marilyn Tucker Quayle and Hillary Rodham
Clinton are much alike. Both are intelligent and
ambitious; both are lawyers with strong interests
in public policy. Both have played major roles in
their husbands'careets.Both have had to pay a
steepprice for their husbands'political ambitioni. Like Gore's wife, Quayle's wife gaveup
her legal careerwhen her husband decided to run
for Congressand has channeledher ambitions
and intelligence into promoting his career,but
many reports indicate that she deeply resents
those who belittle her role and importance. She
wants to be recognizedas his partner and advisor. At the same time, however/ as her rhetoric
at the convention and during the campaign
attests, she wants to claim that she has been true
to her nature as a woman-asserting the primacy
of being a wife and mother. She seemsto embody, in the most painful way, the ambivalence
able, intelligent women feel. In my view, she has
been unable to resolve the conflict.
Bv contrast, Hillarv Rodham Clinton seemsto
have made peacewitL combinations and compromises. She moved to Arkansas in service of
the political ambitions of the man she loved'
When he was defeatedfor re-election in 1980,
she remadeher image to fit the expectationsof
Arkansas voters. With her husband as the poorly
paid governor of a small state, she becamea
corporatelitigator for a private law firm and
servedon the boardsof directors of corporations,
earning the money neededto finance their
future. Shehas been an attentive, caring mother
while she also worked to enableher husband to
achievehis goals.All agreethat she played a
crucial role in gaining acceptancefor and implementing his educational reforms in Arkansas.
In other words, in her own way/ Hillary
Rodham Clinton, like BarbaraPierceBush, has
poured her life into that of her husband;she has
made her life servehis ambitions' Perhapsshe is
less a symbol of the opportunity to expandthe
first ladyship and more an illustration of the
shrinking options of the wife of any man with
high political ambitrons.
Bill Clinton's election to the presidencyoffers
his wiie an opportunity to redefine the functions
and roles of presidential spouse.Whatever
rede{inition she effectswill not be the result of a
feminist revolution or of a fundamental reevaluation of marital relationships; it will be a
consequenceof fortuitous circumstancesthat
have combined to bring an extraordinarily able
woman into the White House and to bring a man
to the presidencywho is exceptional precisely
becausehe is com{ortablewith a more egalitar-

ian marital partnership and willing to acknowledgethat partnership publiclY.
On Monday, November 9,1992, Warren
Christopher, co-chair of Clinton's transition
team/ announcedon CNN that Clinton's wife
would have no formal position in the new
"traditronal"
administration and would play a
role as the first lady. The legal barriets of a 1967
anti-nepotismlaw (5 u.s.c. s3110I9B0),conflicts of interest, and political resistancemay
preclude a formal role for her in the government.
She is one o{ the few people involved in the key
policy and personnel decisionsof the Clinton
administration, a role that was acknowledged
and affirmed by the president-elect,and she is
now in chargeof a central domestic policy area
as head of the President'sTask Force on National Health Reform.
Following the election/ pressaides to former
oresidential wives talked about the challenges
-Clinton's
Letitia Baldrige,pressaide
wife faces.114
said "She can't
Kennedy,
to |acqueline Bouvier
be perceivedby . . . the public or the pressas
interfering. . . . You don't do it openly. . . . You
do it behind the scenes."Mertie Spaeth,a special
"It isn't an upassistantto Ronald Reagan,said:
front role." They expressedreservationsabout a
"Bobby Kennedy
formal government position:
didn't sleepwith the President," Mrs. (Sheila)
Tate, Nancy Davis Reagan'spresssecretary,said.
"That specialrelationship resonatesdifferently
with the American people." Sheila Rabb
Weidenfeld,White House presssecretarytot
"[T]he White House is
Betty Bloomer Ford, said,
avery chauvinist place. There's no understanding of what to do with the First Lady. The people
in the West Wing know there is pillow talk, and
"When Rosalynn
they resent it." She added:
Carter sat in at a Cabinet meeting, there was a
lot of criticism, and rightly so. It was the wrong
'Where's the
syrnbolism. It made people wonder,
heart?Where's the compassion?"'SheilaTate
commented, "They [the American people]want
her to carve out her own niche without becoming power hungry" and describedthe confiicting
expectationsas "Brutal." If they are right,
Hillary Rodham Clinton will indeed have to be
smart/ clever, and lucky in the months and years
ahead.
Changeshave occurred,yes. More women are
working outside the home; more are opting for
careers.More women are running for political
office, and more of them are being elected' More
women are protesting against such abusesof
power as sexual harassment.Arguably, 1992 was
the year of the woffizrr; I do not think it was the
year of the wife.
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